Principles and application of extracorporeal shock wave lithotripsy.
The physics, instrumentation, and patient-care aspects of extracorporeal shock wave lithotripsy (ESWL) in the treatment of kidney stone disease are described. The kidney stone is located through the use of two integrated roentgenographic imaging systems. The x-ray tubes, fixed on either side of a tub of water in which the patient is partially immersed, are directed upward. The patient is maneuvered until the imaging systems indicate the kidney stone is within the second focus of the reflector and within the 1.5-cu cm target area. Once within this alignment, the stone is ready for shock wave treatment; general or regional anesthesia is used to immobilize the patient so that the position of the stone can be maintained within the focus of the shock wave. When the stone is repeatedly subjected to this high-energy force, it begins to disintegrate until fragments of less than 1 mm are left. ESWL can (1) disintegrate kidney stones of all types, (2) be efficiently transmitted over distances that allow the shock wave source to be outside the body, (3) safely pass through living tissue, and (4) be precisely controlled and focused into a small target area. ESWL is a safe, effective, and cost-saving treatment that can be used for 90% of all kidney stone disease that previously required surgery.